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Fresh Produce, Breads, a Deli and More

                                
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET

                            

                            


                            Check Out Our Weekly Specials

                        

                    









 


                    

COVID-19 UPDATE:

We Now Offer Drive-Up Pick-Up


1. Call in your order ahead of time
2. We will do the shopping for you!
3. We will call you with your total when your order is ready. 
4. Just give us a call when you're on the way 
5. We'll bring it out to your car!


Check Out Our Weekly Specials
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Produce and Dairy
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Deli
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Assorted Items









 


                    

People who want the best for less, shop at M&S
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Fresh Food Isn't an Acquired Taste

Find the produce, dairy and deli items you need in Egg Harbor Township, NJ


When you're looking for fresh produce or a variety of grocery items, M&S Produce and Deli Outlet has you covered. We carry a wide variety of foods, including:


	Fruits
	Vegetables
	Spices
	Dairy items
	Snacks


You'll find freshly grated Italian cheeses, assorted olives, cookies and more. Fresh bread and homemade dough are delivered daily, as well. We also have a full-service deli with sliced-to-order, brand-name meats and cheeses. With so much to offer under one roof, why would you go anywhere else? Visit M&S Produce and Deli Outlet today for all of your grocery needs.






                    

Follow Us on Facebook



M&S Produce and Deli














                    

Offering high-quality items since 1991


In the area since 1991, M&S Produce and Deli is a family-owned and operated store that offers high-quality foods and excellent customer service. We believe in putting family first and offering great deals based on market value. Stop by our Egg Harbor Township, NJ location to see what our weekly specials are. 







                    

Find out what's in season


Whether you're looking for a quick snack or buying items for a complete meal, M&S Produce and Deli does its best to offer you the freshest foods we can find. We buy our produce locally to offer you the best prices possible. Call 609-383-8323 today to learn more about what's in season. 
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						M&S Produce and Deli Outlet

            

              6020 Black Horse Pike
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Phone: (609) 383-8323
                        													
Hours

							Mon: 8 AM - 6 PM
Tue: 8 AM - 6 PM
Wed: 8 AM - 6 PM
Thu: 8 AM - 6 PM
Fri: 8 AM - 6 PM
Sat: 8 AM - 6 PM
Sun: 8 AM - 6 PM
					
				


		

	




                
















                
Fresh This Week



Sale Prices Below
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Check Out Our Deals!
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